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an early blue star service flag at the erie 
maritime museum
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abstract:  Blue Star Service Flags note the military service of a family member. 
They began during World War I. One early such flag hung in the Erie home of USS 
Wolverine sailor William H. Stine. Stine, the flag, and their history is discussed as a 
way for the Homefront to quietly, proudly, and publicly, note the service of a loved 
one.
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Good Friday, April 6, 1917, 9:15 p.m.: Orders to mobilize come in code to 
USS Wolverine’s Lieutenant Commander William Leverett Morrison, waiting 
at the naval militia headquarters in Erie’s Federal Building. He immediately 
issues a call for the crew to report for duty by noon the next day. They spend 
Easter and beyond on board the vessel, until these 100 sailors and their offic-
ers, Divisions C and D of the Pennsylvania Naval Militia, march from the 
Public Dock to Union Station at 6:00 p.m. on April 10, 1917.1 These men 
will be the first from the city of Erie to see service in World War I, but they 
are not the only Wolverine men who answer their country’s call.

The Erie Maritime Museum preserves one of the earliest Blue Star service 
flags used in Erie during World War I, displayed in the window of a West 
Public Dock home in 1918. It honored the service of William Henry Stine, a 
US Navy veteran who served on the Wolverine as part of the Naval Reserve 
Force in 1913 and returned to service in 1918.

Designed and patented in 1917, the Blue Star service flag quickly became 
an unofficial symbol indicating the home that proudly displayed it had a 
man serving on the frontlines during World War I. By the end of World War 
II, the flag was made official and standardized.  Its use was also codified, 2
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properly displayed only “in a window of the place of residence of individuals 
who are members of the immediate family of an individual serving in the 
Armed Forces of the United States during any period of war or hostilities in 
which the Armed Forces of the United States are engaged.”  It was meant to 
be hung vertically in a front window for the public to see.

3

Stine’s flag was commercially made, attesting to the popularity of and 
demand for service flags during 1918. It currently measures 14.875 inches 
by 23.75 inches, and is made of cotton muslin. The binding on the hoist is 
stamped in blue ink: “patented nov. 6, 1917” (see fig. 1).

Not much is known about William Henry Stine’s early life, except that 
he was born in June 19, 1887, in Albany, New York, and orphaned sometime 
before he was twelve.4 His mother had died, and his older sister too young to 
take care of her siblings. At seventeen, he hopped a freight train and joined 
the Navy.5 He listed twelve years of prior service in the US Navy when he 
registered for the draft on June 5, 1917, serving on the USS Rhode Island and 
Maine, as well as the USS Washington (see fig. 2).6

Stine also served on the Pennsylvania Naval Militia vessel USS Wolverine 
under Commander Morrison. Stine appears in a 1913 crew photo, part of 

figure 1 The Blue Star service flag honoring William H. Stine’s service. Courtesy of the Erie 

Maritime Museum, catalog #FN2011.9.1.
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figure 2 Photograph of William Stine in US Navy uniform, 

“USS Washington” on flat cap band. Through the early 

 twentieth century, Navy crewmen wore the name of the vessel 

on which they served, embroidered or painted in gold on their 

blue uniform flat cap ribbon. Collection of Barbara Stoll, used 

with her permission.

the Erie Maritime Museum’s USS Michigan/Wolverine exhibit (see fig. 3).7 
During that year he met and fell in love with Leila, daughter of Erie harbor-
master Henry Seidel. Their courtship continued after Stine left Erie to serve 
on the USS Maine via postcards she kept until his return. They married on 
June 18, 1917, and were briefly “at home” with Leila’s parents on the West 
Public Dock before he was called to serve again.8
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figure 3 A 1913 view of the USS Wolverine crew. Stine is in the front row, far left, holding a 

puppy. Courtesy of the Erie Maritime Museum, catalog #FN2003.1.1.

March 1918 found Stine in Boston, ready to serve as a coxswain on the 
USS Shawmut, part of Mine Squadron One on its way to the North Sea.9 
The Navy converted ten merchantmen and passenger steamers, and they 
joined two Spanish-American War cruisers commissioned in the 1880s to 
become minelayers.10 Because it was a most hazardous operation, naval 
staff referred to these men as “living on the edge of eternity,” for they 
went to sea in ships packed with high explosives.11 The makeshift mine-
layers steamed out to position, formed three- to five-abreast at 500-yard 
intervals, then dropped three-foot diameter Mark VI mines containing 
three hundred pounds of TNT and returned to base. In five months, they 
planted 56,571 mines in the 250-mile North Sea Strait between Scotland 
and Norway.12

William Stine was released from active duty in January 1919, and honor-
ably discharged on March 4, 1922.13 He and Leila raised their family in Erie, 
living most of their life together in their new home on West Second Street, 
still near the Erie waterfront. He worked for the Girard Manufacturing 
Company and died of stomach cancer November 17, 1948, at age sixty-one.14 
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He is buried in Erie Cemetery. The flag was given to Erie Maritime Museum 
by their granddaughter, Barbara Stoll.

linda bolla currently assists the Erie Maritime Museum (PHMC), Erie 
PA, with research, exhibits, and curatorial matters. In her long affiliation 
with the US Brig Niagara, and with the Erie Maritime Museum since its 
inception, she has assisted with design, fabrication, and development of the 
museum’s permanent exhibits and interpretive programs, as well as with edu-
cational outreach and public events.
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